The World Health Organization (WHO) has declared 2020 as the Year of the Nurse and the Midwife. World Health Day on 7 April is dedicated to supporting nurses and midwives and highlights the central role of these professions in advancing universal health coverage, achieving health-related sustainable development goals, and the Eastern Mediterranean Region Vision 2023: Health for All by All (1).

This year, we sadly mark World Health Day in the face of the devastating COVID-19 pandemic, which has brought to attention more than ever the crucial and invaluable role of health workers, who are working tirelessly day and night to care for patients and save lives. In fighting COVID-19, not only might they become infected and put their own lives at risk, but they also
face distress and burnout because of long working hours. In addition, many health workers have to be away from their homes for prolonged periods, for fear of putting their own families at risk of acquiring the infection. Even before the pandemic, the safety and security of health workers in the Eastern Mediterranean Region has been a significant concern, as more than half of the countries of the Region face acute and protracted crises, and 70% of total recorded attacks on health facilities globally occur in the Eastern Mediterranean Region.

Nurses and midwives make up more than 50% of the health workforce. Multiple studies have revealed the important role of well-educated nurses to address the rise in infectious as well as chronic noncommunicable diseases, in addition to their substantial contribution to improve maternal, infant and child health (2–5). Commitments to strengthen nursing and midwifery have been provided over the years by the World Health Assembly and the Eastern Mediterranean Regional Committee. However, despite this high-level commitment, the Region continues to face deep challenges in ensuring adequate nursing capacity. The State of World Nursing 2020 Report (6), launched on World Health Day, highlights the global shortage of 5.9 million nurses, with the Eastern Mediterranean Region accounting for 17% of this global shortage. While the global density of nurses is 36.9 per 10 000 population, for the Region it is only 15.6 nurses (6).

Although the number of nursing education programmes and nursing graduates have increased over the past few decades, the density of nurses in the Region has not changed in the majority of Member States, and has even declined in 11 out of 22 countries since 2010. Compared to a global average of 22.6 nurse graduates per 100 000 population, there are only 7.1 nurse graduates per 100 000 population in the Eastern Mediterranean Region – the lowest among all WHO regions. Moreover, in many countries medical graduates outnumbered nursing and midwifery graduates in 2016, thus exacerbating the gap in the skills mix (7).

In order to address the shortage by 2030, the total number of nurse graduates needs to increase by 10% per year on average. In addition, there needs to be an improved capacity to employ and retain these graduates by providing them with adequate incentives (6). The Report on the State of World Nursing 2020 estimates that an additional investment of US$ 10 per capita is needed for nursing education in low- and middle-income countries, a small price to pay for such a highly needed health care skill set.
Advocacy is important to improve the numbers as well as the public perception for nurses and midwives. A three-year global Nursing Now campaign (2018–2020) has been initiated to raise the profile and status of nurses, and influence policy-makers to support nurses and build a global movement (8). Promoting nursing and midwifery as a career choice is also expected to lead to improved public perception, attractiveness and increased enrolment in the nursing and midwifery professions (9).

Despite the continued global and regional efforts to address these challenges, progress in scaling up nursing and midwifery has been slow in the Eastern Mediterranean Region. Therefore, in 2019 the Regional Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean adopted a resolution calling for action to strengthen the nursing workforce in the Region. This call for action, based on a systematic comprehensive approach, emphasized primary care nursing by defining and expanding nurses’ roles and scope of practice in order to maximize the utilization of their capacities. Thus, nursing education requires reorientation to respond to countries’ needs and governments must be committed to invest in education, employment and retention of nurses and midwives. Since health systems in the Region are overburdened by growing demands resulting from population increase, ageing and decreased funding, it is important that nurses and midwives become central members of health teams and key promoters of health and well-being. For this to happen, we need relevant regulatory frameworks, appropriate financing systems and adequate information systems.

In the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic that has already affected the lives of so many health workers, acknowledging and investing in the health workforce, especially nurses and midwives, is crucial (10). The Year of the Nurse and the Midwife provides immense opportunity to take forward the call for action in the Region and enhance the health workforce development agenda.
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